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Abstract

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) reporting is a strategy for communicating 
sustainability data to stakeholders. Sharing data with stakeholders is the key to 
the effectiveness and validity of CSR. However, the often-voluntary nature of CSR 
disclosure reporting results in perceived bias. Consequently, the relationship be-
tween CSR disclosure transparency and the sustainable character of a company 
remains unclear. The article suggests a methodology for evaluating corporate 
transparency through t-value analysis. The t-value analysis of CSR reports from 
Corporate Knights’ 2021 Global 100 Most Sustainable Corporations quantifies the 
total number of negative disclosures in a CSR report. This research shows a lack of 
correlation (p value = .805) between observable levels of transparency and third-
party sustainability rankings amongst the sustainability elite of the corporate world.
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Introduction

Sustainable products have growth rates nearly six times that of non-sustainable 
options (Kronthal-Sacco & Whelan, 2019), signalling a strong interest amongst  
consumers and stakeholder groups in evaluating the impact of corporate production 
and operation practices. Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is built on the stake-
holder theory and has become an influential model for evaluating the role of modern 
corporations. ‘Honesty’ is a corporate attribute, valued highly enough by consumers 
that they are willing to pay a premium for products and services rendered by such 
corporations (Nielsen, 2015; O’Connor & Meister, 2008). Consequently, corpora-
tions are compelled to communicate and display a virtue of trustworthiness, genuine 
or otherwise, towards these stakeholder groups to capitalize on consumers’ moral 
concerns. In an attempt to allay these concerns, several independent agencies have 
introduced annual corporate sustainability rankings designed to demonstrate sus-
tainable performance using data gathered from questionnaires (S&P Global, 2020), 
publicly available information (i.e., CSR reports) (Corporate Knights, 2020) and 
other forms of self-published data.

Large corporations’ annual sustainability reports communicate CSR data and 
summarize environmental and social initiatives and their impacts. KPMG 
International found that 96% of the G250 companies and 80% of the N100 
reported sustainability data. As CSR reporting practices become common, efforts 
to legitimize the data increase. Over 50% of G250 and N100 companies pursue 
third-party assurance for CSR data (Threlfall et al., 2020). The Global Reporting 
Initiative (GRI) is the primary standard incorporated in over two-thirds of N100 
and G250 companies (Threlfall et al., 2020).

Studies and observations suggest that CSR strategies are most effectively used 
as a risk management tool (Husted, 2005; Kytle & Ruggie, 2005). Research shows 
that strong CSR provides a competitive edge and is associated with higher returns, 
increased market value and greater customer loyalty (Burke & Logsdon, 1996; 
Chen et al., 2015; Gurtu et al., 2019; Loh et al., 2017; Lougee & Wallace, 2008; 
Orlitzky et al., 2003; Webley & More, 2003). However, CSR reporting is not 
without flaws. The biggest flaw in CSR reporting is that it is, in most cases, vol-
untary, and this can result in a corporation anecdotally espousing its trustworthi-
ness without disclosing relevant data (Swift, 2001). The disclosure of CSR data 
has thus been criticized as ‘a la carte’ reporting, allowing corporations to choose 
the information that will best placate stakeholders (Shnayder et al., 2015; Timothy 
Coombs et al., 2013). Voluntary Disclosure Theory and Legitimacy Theory 
suggest that corporations should strive to reduce information asymmetries between 
themselves and their stakeholders (Deegan, 2002; Dye, 1985; Suchman, 1995; 
Verrecchia, 1983). The GRI and similar reporting standards aim to reduce this data 
imbalance through transparent disclosures (Philippe & Durand, 2011). Increased 
transparency is shown to reduce data asymmetries and empower stakeholders 
(Dhaliwal et al., 2014; Dingwerth & Eichinger, 2010; Hąbek & Wolniak, 2016). 
However, risk management efforts may clash with increased transparency; studies 
show a CSR reporting deficiency amongst companies, characterized by a hesi-
tancy to report anti-corruption, environmental and social data (Kühn et al., 2014; 
Tamimi & Sebastianelli, 2017; Transparency International, 2009). Indeed, corporations 
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appear to favour reporting beneficial information over harmful, despite the obser-
vation that disclosing negative data may enhance stakeholder trust (Hahn & Lülfs, 
2013; Holder-Webb et al., 2008; Lougee & Wallace, 2008). Leadership teams 
worldwide struggle to resolve the conflict between securing stakeholder trust via 
legitimizing behaviour and managing risk. Simultaneously, stakeholder demand 
for transparency and wariness of the so-called greenwashing continues to increase. 
While this conflict is well documented, it cannot be resolved without an objective 
and consistent tool for measuring disclosure transparency. Our research seeks to 
create such a tool.

We are not aware of any research that has been done on developing a metric for 
transparency in CSR reports; however, two notable attempts have been made to 
measure transparency in other contexts. Rawlins (2008) used a survey-based explor-
atory model and determined that the transparency metric (T-metric) must be pre-
pared from those stakeholders’ perspectives who do not control the data. The survey 
comprised 21 transparency-related traits, each rated on a 7-point scale. The trait-
based nature of this metric results in an assessment of the quality of overall organi-
zational transparency. The survey provides a valuable transparency profile for 
evaluating stakeholder groups’ perceptions. The second example is the HRV Index 
(HRV is the first letter of Hollyer, Rosendorff & Vreeland). This metric explored the 
transparency quality of aggregate economic data from 125 national governments 
(Hollyer et al., 2017). Data collected for the index include 240 transparency indica-
tors derived from the World Bank’s World Development Indicators. The HRV Index 
differs from the Rawlins Survey because its criteria are highly objective. Further, the 
HRV Index treats transparency as a predictor of the presence or absence of data. We 
developed a T-metric derived from the stakeholder perspective of the Rawlins 
Survey and the transparency definition of the HRV Index to meet the need for a CSR 
T-metric. The new metric will facilitate the evaluation of company transparency and 
investigate the relationship between transparency and sustainability rankings.

Methodology

The quality of the ‘trustworthiness’ of a corporation is challenging to measure. 
Assuming that a trustworthy corporation is inherently honest, it must transpar-
ently disclose positive and negative CSR data more than an untrustworthy corpo-
ration. The T-metric developed for this research is designed to quantify the total 
number of negative disclosures in a CSR report.

The T-metric comprises 24 disclosure categories derived from the GRI’s ‘com-
prehensive’ disclosures. Appendix A displays these 24 disclosure categories with 
their alphabetic reference codes. Each CSR report is investigated for the presence 
of disclosures for each category using the methodology of Hollyer et al., (2017). 
They asserted that transparency is predictive of the ‘presence or missingness’ of 
data. The quality of any disclosure that is present is also analysed. Scoring for 
each disclosure category is accomplished using the simplified matrix in Figure 1.

The score values indicate the extent of the availability of data. ‘Full’ means com-
plete disclosures on topics with figures, data and/or incidents provided, where  
applicable, or disclosure that no incidents occurred during the reporting period. 
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Figure 1. Scoring Model for T-metric.

‘Partial’ refers to topics indicating awareness of the issue but no specific disclosure. 
‘Absent’ indicates a lack of any disclosure or topic acknowledgement. This simpli-
fied ‘Full’, ‘Partial’ and ‘Absent’ framework maintains an objective reading of dis-
closures. The scoring considers the inclusion of a category but not the quality or 
nature, that is, beneficial or harmful data, maintaining a stakeholder perspective 
(Rawlins, 2008). Therefore, publicly available CSR reports were used for the analy-
ses. Disclosures not included within the primary CSR report are treated as 25% less 
significant (applying a 0.75 penalty) than an identical disclosure in the main report 
by the metric. Adjustments made were meant to penalize corporate obfuscation to 
distract stakeholders. Our approach assumes that data not presented in CSR reports 
are less visible and thus less significant from a stakeholder perspective.

After scoring CSR reports, the new transparency ranking (T-ranking) was cal-
culated by applying a weight to the raw t-values. Before weight calculations, each 
score was multiplied by 50 to achieve integer scores between 0 and 100. The 
weightage scheme was then applied to the new values (0, 100 or 500). The weight-
age system was used because less common disclosures are more valuable than 
common disclosures. For example, if 80% of reports disclose data for Category B, 
and only 10% disclose for Category R, then Category R scored higher than 
Category B. Equation 1 shows the calculations for category weight.
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Where, F = the number of full disclosures, P = the number of partial disclosures and 
C = 0.84. C is a constant that ensures all weights are equivalent to 100 and restores 
the traditional 0 to 100 scoring scale. The value of constant C has been derived from 
converting the total category weight (118) to 100, that is, C = 100/118 = 0.84. In 
other words, multiplying each weight by C makes the total weight 100. This weight 
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ensures discrete T-ranking and provides a unique score for reports. The raw, weighted 
and unweighted t-values were then used for statistical analyses.

The t-value analysis was performed on the CSR reports of Corporate Knights’ 
(CK) 2021 Global 100 Most Sustainable Corporations in the World ranking 
(Corporate Knights, 2021). The data were collected from each listed company’s 
CSR (or equivalent) report. Each company was evaluated by CK based on 21 key 
performance indicators (KPIs), reflecting sustainable business practices divided 
amongst five categories: (a) Resource management (including energy, water, 
waste GHG and other pollutant emissions data), (b) financial management (includ-
ing pay ratio, R&D, tax and supplier data), (c) employee management (including 
injury/fatality/turnover and gender equality data), (d) a measure of the total sanc-
tion deductions over the relevant reporting period and (e) a measure of revenue 
from clean sources.

Companies are not required to disclose all 21 KPIs. Only industry-specific 
KPIs, as per CK’s weighting system, are reported. However, companies are 
screened and removed from consideration for failing to meet the following three 
requirements: (a) Disclose at least 75% of the KPIs deemed relevant to their 
industry, (b) demonstrate a minimum level of financial strength, as determined by 
the Piotroski F-score (Piotroski, 2000) and (c) abstention from ‘sin’ industries or 
services that are counterproductive to sustainable development. Notably, demo-
graphic limitations to CK’s sampling will carry over to the data gathered from the 
T-metric. All analysed companies exhibit a minimum disclosure behaviour, and 
those experiencing financial instability and companies from ‘sin’ industries are 
excluded. Finally, each corporation was given a percentage score based on CK’s 
analysis of the relevant KPIs, which is used to establish the overall ranking.

When choosing a data source supporting the research goals, it was important to 
analyse a sample set of companies that had already been independently qualified 
as sustainable. While several other third-party rankings are available, such as the 
S&P Global Sustainability Yearbook and Barron’s Top Sustainable Companies 
list, ultimately, the CK list was selected based on the transparency and clarity of 
its published methodology. The CK’s data is general and collected from interna-
tional corporations across all sectors. 

In addition to the t-values, the statistical analysis of supplemental company 
characteristics (e.g., firm size, the usage of reporting standards and the reporting 
conditions of each corporation’s home nation) was included to help describe the 
T-S linkage. Microsoft Excel and R4.1.0 (R Core Team, 2021) software were used 
for analysis.

Results

After analysing each CSR report using the T-metric, the weighted t-values were 
used to compile an alternate T-ranking, displayed in Table 1. The distribution of 
changes in rank (Rank Δ) is normally distributed (Figure 2). 

The data did not show any correlation between T-rank and CK rank. The cor-
relation between the CK percentage scores and the raw t-value (0.13), weighted 
t-value (0.12) and unweighted t-value (0.09) were slightly higher. However, a 
strong correlation between them remains elusive.
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Table 1. Ranking Table.

Company 
Code
(CK Rank)

T- 
Rank

Rank 
D

Company 
Code  

(CK Rank)
T- 

Rank
Rank  
D

Company 
Code

(CK Rank)
T- 

Rank
Rank 
D

030 1 29 091 35 56 085 69 16
009 2 7 072 36 36 064 70 –6
036 3 33 015 37 –22 079 71 8
027 4 23 028 38 –10 016 72 –56
017 5 12 043 39 4 082 73 9
008 6 2 014 40 –26 037 74 –37
099 7 92 089 41 48 001 75 –74
093 8 85 034 42 –8 029 76 –47
070 9 61 058 43 15 075 77 –2
094 10 84 086 44 42 055 78 –23
018 11 7 041 45 –4 090 79 11
013 12 1 050 46 4 022 80 –58
019 13 6 047 47 0 073 81 –8
059 14 45 065 48 17 020 82 –62
080 15 65 096 49 47 088 83 5
024 16 8 087 50 37 071 84 –13
033 17 16 081 51 30 042 85 –43
057 18 39 066 52 14 007 86 –79
025 19 6 095 53 42 054 87 –33
039 20 19 077 54 23 044 88 –44
061 21 40 097 55 42 069 89 –20
012 22 –10 068 56 12 038 90 –52
063 23 40 040 57 –17 056 91 –35
003 24 –21 048 58 –10 002 92 –90
011 25 –14 005 59 –54 074 93 –19
083 26 57 051 60 –9 023 94 –71
010 27 –17 004 61 –57 098 95 3
078 28 50 021 62 –41 060 96 –36
076 29 47 032 63 –31 062 97 –35
100 30 70 092 64 28 026 98 –72
035 31 4 005 65 –60 031 99 –68
053 32 21 046 66 –20 049 100 –51
045 33 12 052 67 –15
067 34 33 084 68 16

Three data sets were obtained from the T-metric report analysis: The raw 
t-value, the unweighted t-value (with penalties and score conversions but without 
the weight) and the weighted t-value (all penalties, conversions and calculations). 
Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC) analyses of these three datasets revealed a 
strong correlation amongst all three, and analysis of the distributions for the three 
values (Figure 3) provides further insight. All three data sets were normally  
distributed. The weighted and unweighted t-values did not exhibit a significant 
advantage over the raw scores in the analysis. The weighted t-value is the prefer-
ential dataset for establishing the T-ranking as it allows for discrete ranks.  
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Figure 2. Rank Change Distribution (via weighted t-value).

Figure 3. Weighted, Unweighted and Raw t-value Distribution.

Eight non-repeating scores out of one hundred in raw t-value were observed, 
making it inefficient to establish consecutive ranks. However, PCC and distribu-
tion analysis revealed that all three are similar to the raw t-value. Therefore, raw 
t-values were used for further analyses.

Variable analysis was performed to identify statistically significant relation-
ships that may predict the raw t-value. Two variables from each CSR report were 
analysed: Total equity and mandatory/voluntary reporting. Total equity (in mil-
lions of USD) is used to estimate the total financial value of the company.  
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Figure 4. Equity Distribution of the Data Set.

This data was mined from each reporter’s financial filings and confirmed on the 
Wall Street Journal’s market analysis site (WSJ, 2021). The distribution of equity 
amongst the companies is given in Figure 4. Firm value, across all samples, is 
clustered under 2 billion USD and 65% of all reporters fall under this category. 
Firm value is limited by the financial screenings of the original CK sample set.

Regression analysis of total equity and raw t-value reveals an absence of any 
significant relationship, as visualized in Figure 5. An analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) test confirms this with a p value calculated at 0.805 (Table 2). There is 

Figure 5. Equity/Raw t-value Scatterplot.
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Table 2. ANOVA of Equity/Raw and Mandatory-Voluntary/Raw.

Sum-of- 
Squares df

Mean-
Square f-Ratio

p 
Value

Equity vs raw  
t-value

Regression 4.30568 1 4.30568 0.06128 .80503
Residual 6605.02766 94 70.26625

Reporting status  
vs raw t-value

Voluntary 242.88561 1 242.88561 3.40052 .06820
Error 6999.75439 98 71.42607

no observable relationship between the firm value and their level of transparency 
in this sampling. PCC analysis of both equity and firm size seems to confirm this. 
The correlations for these two values are 0.032 and –0.087, respectively, indicat-
ing very little correlation (a PCC of 0.0 indicates no correlation). However, the 
limitations of the sample size and the equity distribution preclude this research 
from making concrete observations regarding the relationship between these two 
variables and t-values.

ANOVA analysis of the variable mandatory/voluntary status (Table 2) suggests 
a relationship between the raw t-values and legal reporting status. However, the 
data falls short of establishing a statistical relationship (p value of .06820). The 
mean raw t-value for mandatory reports is 22.33, whereas the voluntary reports 
achieve a mean of 18.68. Mandatory reporters appear to have a transparency 
advantage over voluntary reporters within the sample population.

Discussion

In relation to our first objective, the T-metric is an appropriate and effective metric 
that objectively measures the transparency of a CSR report. As a simple metric 
based on the objective presence or absence of specific disclosure categories 
(assuming that transparency tends to provide unaltered and honest data), T-metric 
accomplishes this measurement, at least amongst the disclosure categories. 
However, the disclosure categories evaluated (Appendix A) are by no means total 
or complete. The list could easily be expanded to include more disclosures or 
refined to suit the needs of the specific sample demographic. 

A key and obvious criticism of these disclosures is their direct derivation from 
the GRI standard. A reasonable observer would be expected to see a bias towards 
GRI reporters within the t-value data; however, the ubiquitous use of the GRI 
standard amongst the reports sampled somewhat clouds this issue. 67% of the 
reports in the source data (CK Ranking) utilize GRI standards in some respect. 
With the entire sample demographic being biased towards this variable, a similar 
bias in the T-metric seems unavoidable. Future research may modify the metric to 
distance it from this bias. However, this may prove not easy in practice, consider-
ing the GRI’s growing presence as the industry standard for sustainability report-
ing. The GRI’s list of disclosures has been developed over several years and 
continues to grow, expanding its scope and applicability. A disclosure-based 
T-metric developed independently will likely overlap in its content with the GRI 
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through no fault of the researchers. Similar to the HRV Index’s reliance on the 
World Bank indicators, any metric designed to value the transparency of disclo-
sures objectively must establish specific criteria to analyse (Hollyer et al., 2017). 
Establishing criteria uniquely distinguishable from those determined by existing 
monitoring firms i.e., GRI, Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) or 
World Bank may not be a realistically achievable goal. Further work is required to 
determine whether a similar bias is avoidable.

Further limitations to the T-metric results concern the sample set itself: the CK 
Ranking list. The ‘Result’ section describes financial and industry-specific screen-
ing of potential CK Ranking candidates, eliminating firms that do not pass these 
criteria. Such samples are, by extension, eliminated from consideration in this 
research. However, this limitation is somewhat required during this exploratory 
work, as the t-value data must be compared to samples of a known sustainability 
value. These sample limitations leave several lines of future research involving 
applying this metric to these other subject groups. Other researchers have indi-
cated that industry categories are incredibly significant when understanding CSR, 
as different industries may have different stakeholder groups (Sturdivant & Ginter, 
1977; Sweeney & Coughlan, 2008). Limiting future research to specific industries 
and adapting the stakeholder considerations and disclosure profiles of the T-metric 
in response would provide beneficial insight into industry-specific understandings 
of transparency.

The implications of T-metric’s objective disclosure analysis are for future 
exploration. T-metric considers the quality of the disclosure only insofar as it 
applies to whether the data/information is provided. T-metric does not consider the 
moral nature of the disclosure (whether it is ‘good’ or ‘bad’). Carrying this fact 
forward into a thought experiment, it is conceivable that an objectively unsustain-
able company (i.e., from a ‘sin’ industry) could provide enough transparent data in 
its CSR report to score similarly to, or even higher than, a company considered 
objectively sustainable (vis-à-vis CK rankings or similar). Thus, it is essential to 
establish that the T-metric measures only the honesty of the subjects’ disclosures; 
the disclosure content is not important for the metric and could be objectively 
negative or positive. The observation that an unsustainable company could be 
considered transparent may seem outwardly perverse but illustrates a consequen-
tial facet of the T-S linkage. This observation suggests that transparency in and of 
itself is not a guarantor of sustainability. A stakeholder perspective must, there-
fore, accept that increased transparency serves to balance data asymmetries; it is 
the quality and nature of the data that informs sustainability performance. For 
management teams focusing on legitimization in good faith, this observation 
makes a strong argument for prioritizing transparency to support subsequent sus-
tainability efforts. Future research should expand the sample demographic to 
include companies outside the sustainability elite and further explore this facet of 
the T-S linkage.

The t-value of the 100 companies in the CK G100 list was analysed. Each 
report was analysed for the 24 disclosure categories and scored according to the 
data quality. The weighting system described in the ‘Methodology’ section proved 
statistically unnecessary for data analysis. However, it served its primary function 
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of providing discrete, non-repeating ranks. The data analysis provided significant 
insights into the raw t-values and firm value (equity) relationships. A corporation’s 
equity does not seem to correlate with t-value, somewhat counterintuitively sug-
gesting that an organization’s financial worth and size do not affect its disclosure 
transparency. This observation stands in stark contrast to previous studies that 
large corporations, with more resources and increased public/governmental scru-
tiny, are more likely to implement CSR (Boesso & Kumar, 2007; Mittal et al., 
2008; Tamimi & Sebastianelli, 2017; Ting, 2021). Amongst larger companies, 
CSR is approached from a risk management perspective rather than as a transpar-
ent communication strategy. Illustrative of the conflict between the risk perspec-
tive and stakeholder perspective, this lack of correlation may signal to stakeholders 
that a certain amount of scepticism towards CSR efforts is not unfounded. If CSR, 
when practised by the largest and wealthiest firms, is ultimately used in a risk 
management capacity, the stakeholder’s need for data symmetry is sidelined. 
Additionally, the finding that larger companies are not necessarily correlated with 
increased transparency (rather than CSR implementation, generally) is perhaps a 
reflection of potential greenwashing tendencies from larger companies. Increased 
pressures on corporate legitimacy may drive transparency down despite data 
showing that transparency creates value and lowers risk (Francis et al., 2009; 
Hahn & Lülfs, 2013; Pigors & Rockenbach, 2016). This indicates that, generally, 
management teams taking legitimate risk management steps need to balance them 
with transparency efforts if sustainability is a genuine goal. Notably, financial 
screenings the sample set underwent during the CK selection and the left-skewed 
equity distribution in Figure 4 may be biasing this observation, at least regarding 
equity. These limitations and the lack of any observable correlation between  
firm equity/size and transparency prevent this research from making actionable 
observations. Further analysis and study of more financially diverse companies is 
required to conclude the relationship between equity, organization size and 
transparency.

The relationship between reporting status (mandatory or voluntary) and trans-
parency remains inconclusive. As previously stated, mandatory reporting require-
ments exist in many forms, although depend on too many variables to be included 
in this research. The calculated p value and the mean scores for each category 
suggest a relationship favouring mandatory reporters and increased transparency, 
but further work would be required to describe such a relationship entirely. The 
general mean t-value data from the mandatory/voluntary reporters seem to support 
observations that mandatory reporters have more transparent disclosure profiles in 
parallel with the position of Ghoogassian (2015), Moneva et al., (2006) and Hess 
(2012) in support of CSR regulation. However, the broad spectrum of CSR regula-
tions makes concrete conclusions inappropriate here. Future research into classi-
fying and categorizing regulatory strategies, their strengths and weaknesses and 
their overall effectiveness seems necessary to attest that mandatory reports are 
more transparent.

A deep and critical data analysis was done to find if the most sustainable com-
panies share the most transparent data. At first glance, the poor correlation and 
normalized Rank Δ distribution observed in the ranking data do not bode well for 
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a clear description of the T-S linkage. In a counterintuitive twist, sustainability, as 
a measurable value vis-à-vis the CK methodology, does not appear to predict or 
correlate with transparency, as measured by the T-metric. An initial observer may 
reasonably expect the most sustainable companies to be the most transparent, but 
this intuition is not seen in these data. However, upon more critical analysis and 
consideration of the corporate use of CSR as a risk management tool, the corpo-
rate metering of data flow, and the hypothetical ‘transparently unsustainable’ 
company, the reasoning behind this paradox becomes more apparent. A sustaina-
bility ranking, with data sourced from CSR reports, will not correlate with a 
measure of transparency because the data used is filtered through and controlled 
by corporate risk management strategy. The lack of correlation can be ascribed to 
the data asymmetries that corporations curate. CSR as risk management may 
create a reporting climate unfavourable to high levels of transparency, which con-
firms what others have seen regarding CSR reporting behaviour (Kühn et al., 
2014; Tamimi & Sebastianelli, 2017; Transparency International, 2009). 

Transparency and moral quality are disconnected when analysing T-metric; 
however, it is a measure of disclosure honesty. This seems a contradiction, as it 
has already been established that honesty is a moral quality used by stakeholders 
to evaluate the ‘goodness’ or, perhaps, ‘worthiness’ of a company. T-metric is used 
as a measure of moral honesty but not a moral measure of the content of disclo-
sures, and the moral quality of an honest statement should be considered separate 
from the moral quality of what is reported.

From the lack of correlation and the T-metric observations, we contend that 
appearing sustainable (i.e., one’s sustainability ranking) does not depend on trans-
parency. Likewise, the transparently unsustainable company’s thought experiment 
establishes that transparency does not depend on sustainability. Logically, there 
should be a connection between transparent disclosures (i.e., honesty) and sustain-
ability, but a correlation is not observed here. We infer that this observation can be, 
in part, ascribed to the conflict that arises when CSR risk management and stake-
holder demands for transparency clash.

Discussion on sustainability must be separated into two parts that we label 
apparent sustainability (AS) and true sustainability (TS). AS is determined by the 
data disclosures in CSR reports, the third-party rankings established by them and 
the company’s social presence. TS is determined by the unfiltered and uncensored 
CSR data, whose dissemination and access are controlled by the corporation that 
generates it. The corporation controls both AS and TS. However, their conflicting 
roles are critical to understanding the T-S linkage. AS is the sustainability value an 
organization displays to the public; it is shaped and informed by the corporation’s 
risk management strategy and therefore, is susceptible to manipulation and/or 
greenwashing, intentional or otherwise. TS is the sustainability value that stake-
holder groups demand and arguably need to make accurate valuations of corporate 
behaviour, purchasing decisions and policy changes. The corporation’s chosen 
level of transparency determines the difference between AS and TS. At maximum 
transparency, the AS would theoretically be equal to the TS. In this way,  
TS depends on transparency, while AS does not. The lack of correlation seen by 
the T-metric is a symptom of AS. CSR reports and sustainability rankings are 
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representations of AS, which is independent of transparency. Therefore, no cor-
relation is observed. The T-metric, then, serves as an estimator of TS. An estima-
tion of TS represented by t-values since, theoretically speaking, corporate control 
of TS prevents its value from ever being fully known by stakeholders. For the 
same reason, this observation is quite challenging to test. However, it remains a 
critical theoretical step in understanding the T-S linkage. 

From a management perspective, if sustainability and social responsibility are 
a goal to be reached in good faith, the observations of the T-metric and our under-
standing of the T-S linkage suggest that CSR risk management must be tempered 
and balanced with transparency. Management teams should strive to make their 
AS equivalent to their TS or as close as reasonably possible. Risk management 
and stakeholder communication must be cooperative, not mutually exclusive. 

Stakeholder groups are shown to have the power to influence corporate choices, 
including disclosure behaviour. Increased stakeholder pressures can directly improve 
the transparency of CSR reports (Fernandez-Feijoo et al., 2013). Demanding trans-
parency, however, will require having an acceptable and accurate understanding of 
the TS of a company. Unfortunately, this can only be estimated via T-metric or 
stakeholders’ independent research without contentious CSR regulation. Having an 
easily digestible and reasonably accurate t-value for a company is critically impor-
tant, representing a snapshot of its transparency profile. Considering this, T-metric 
shows significant potential as a possible valuation tool for TS. If developed into a 
complete measuring system, the T-metric could supplement CSR reports and give a 
more precise and accurate estimation of a company’s TS.

Conclusion

The success of the cooperative effort that is sustainable development and CSR 
depends on honesty and transparency. Individuals and corporations must communi-
cate clearly to be effective at sustainable change and identify flaws and shortcom-
ings transparently. Determining the disclosure transparency of corporations is a 
critical goal of stakeholders. However, stakeholders are disadvantaged amidst an 
asymmetric data environment that favours the corporation. The transparency– 
sustainability linkage remains obfuscated by self-reported data and corporate green-
washing. The findings of this research illustrate a disconnect between CSR and 
sustainability driven by the conflict between corporate risk management and trans-
parency. Consumers, investors, government agencies and communities depend on 
data transparency to make informed purchasing, investment and policy decisions. 
Likewise, management teams need to balance transparency and risk to achieve legit-
imacy. The solution is a T-metric that can provide reasonably accurate external eval-
uations of corporate transparency.

Based on the observations of the T-metric data and the resultant intuitions of the 
T-S linkage, we can make the following conclusions. (a) Data asymmetries in CSR 
disclosures favour corporate risk management to the detriment of stakeholders. A 
robust objective and broad spectrum T-metric is critically important to empower 
stakeholders. Reduced financial and investment risk, accurate corporate valuation 
and responsible consumer habits depend on the understanding of transparency that 
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this metric provides. This research provides a prototype for such a T-metric. (b) 
Management teams determined to improve and communicate sustainability per-
formance must make room for increased transparency within their risk manage-
ment strategy. Though our T-metric takes a stakeholder perspective, management 
teams could also use it internally to gauge the types of disclosures most important 
to their stakeholders and supplement existing risk management frameworks. More 
significantly, though, the T-metric developed for this article shows a somewhat 
disconcerting, but not surprising upon critical analysis, absence of any correlation 
between sustainability and transparency. This work concludes that sustainability 
determined by self-reported data cannot accurately predict or assume the report-
er’s transparency. The AS proffered by CSR reports is not moderated by the cor-
poration’s transparency and does not reflect it. This article makes the inference 
that the TS of a company, which is determined objectively by all the CSR data of 
a corporation, must be intrinsically and directly linked to transparency. Greater 
transparency will increase stakeholder awareness of TS and improve AS by exten-
sion. This observation also suggests, rather significantly, that TS can never be 
fully known as it would require complete transparency, an unlikely and potentially 
illegal corporate position.

CSR has become an increasingly popular management strategy amongst the 
world’s largest and most competitive companies amid an increased stakeholder 
focus on corporate sustainability and citizenship. Effective CSR depends on clear 
and transparent communication between the organization and its stakeholders. 
However, the frequently asymmetric nature of this relationship empowers the organ-
ization with nearly complete discretionary control over what data stakeholder groups 
have. This has led many to be sceptical, if not dismissive, of CSR activities and has 
justifiably led others to treat CSR reporting as nothing more than public image fluff 
pieces and outright deception at worst. With effective regulatory control of non-
financial reporting considered rather far on the horizon, surrounded by a politicized 
labyrinth of lobbyists and interest groups, stakeholders are left with few tools to 
determine corporations’ trustworthiness accurately. Reporting standards, such as the 
GRI, attempt to solve this problem. However, their voluntary nature has failed to 
overcome the power asymmetry. Like CK, independent ranking organizations 
provide a valuable service to stakeholders and investors by assessing and listing the 
most sustainable corporations. However, their reliance on self-reported data leaves 
the fatal asymmetry intact. Building stakeholder trust with honesty and data trans-
parency remains the elusive lynchpin for effective CSR.
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Appendix A. T-metric Disclosure Categories.

Code Disclosure

A Disclose: Incidents of corruption and corrective actions taken
B Disclose: Incidents of anti-competitive behaviour, anti-trust violations and 

anti-monopoly violations
C Disclose: Incidents of risk towards workers, rights to freedom of association 

and collective bargaining (internal)
D Disclose: Incidents of risk towards workers, rights to freedom of association 

and collective bargaining (external, supplier or client)
E Disclose: Incidents of risk for child labour (internal)
F Disclose: Incidents of risk for child labour (external supplier or client)
G Disclose: Incidents of risk for forced or compulsory labour (internal)
H Disclose: Incidents of risk for forced or compulsory labour (external, supplier 

or client)
I Disclose: Number of suppliers or clients assessed and identified for negative 

environmental impact
J Disclose: Number of suppliers or clients assessed and identified for negative 

social impact
K Disclose: Number of supplier or client relationships terminated and why
L Disclose: Number of internal operations subject to human rights review
M Disclose: Incidents of worker discrimination (internal)
N Disclose: Incidents violating the rights of indigenous people
O Disclose: Internal operations with actual or potential negative impacts on 

local communities
P Disclose: Any significant fines, sanctions or violations for environmental  

non-compliance
Q Disclose: Any significant fines, sanctions or violations for social non-

compliance
R Disclose: Incidents of non-compliance with health and safety regulations
S Disclose: Incidents of non-compliance with information and labelling 

regulations
T Disclose: Incidents of non-compliance with marketing communications 

regulations
U Disclose: Incidents of breaches of customer privacy, leaks, thefts or loss of 

customer data
V Disclose: Total monetary value of political contributions, both direct and 

indirect
W Disclose: The gender diversity of leadership and management positions
X Disclose: The number and/or rate of work-related injuries, illnesses and 

fatalities
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